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~IL-L-6082D
21 October 1969
Superseding
MIL-L-6082c
18 ky 1961

MILITARY SPECIFICATION

LUBRICATING OIL: AIRCRA~ RECIPROCATING
ENGINE (PISTON)

This specification is mandatory for use by all Depart-
ments and Agencies of the Department of Defense.

.

1, SCOPE

1.1’. 2SSIE- Thl$
used in aircraft reciprocating

specification covers lubricating oils to be
engines.

oils shall be furnished1.2 Classification - The lubricatkg
in the following grades:

Grade NATO Code No.

Grade 1065 1- “

r“‘.%.

Grade 1100 m

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS
. .

2.1 The following dOC-~C8, of the issue In effect on date
of invitation for bids or request for proposal, form a part of this speci-
fication to the extent specified herein:

* SPECIFIMTIONS

kilitary

MIL-L-22851 Lubricating Oil, Aircraft+.PistonEngine
(Aahless Dispersant)

,.
* STANDARDS

Federal

Fed. Test Method Lubricaata, Liquid Fuels aud Related Products;
Std. NO. 791 Methods of Testfng

I
,,,

. .
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STANDARDS (Cent’d)

Military

MIL-STD-105 Sampling Procedures and Tables for Inspect~on
by Attributes

MIL-STD-290 Packaging, Packing and Marking of Petroleum
and Related Products

(Copies of specifications, standards, drawings, and”publications re-
quired by suppliers ixiconnection with specific procurement-functions should
be obtained from the procuring activity or as directed by the contracting
officer,)

* 2.2 Other publications - Tilefollowing document forms a part
of this specification to the extent specified herein. Unless otherwise
indicated, the issue in effect on date of invitation for bids shall apply.

American Society for Testing and Materials

ASTM Standards Parts 17 and 18

(Copies Qf Mm public”acionsrngyhe nkr-4m-A f=== ~~~ A---------------- ----ass., .
Society for Testing and Materials, 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania 19103.)

3. REQUIREffiNTS

* 3.1 Qu.alificaci,on- Tilelubricating oil furnished under this
specification shall be products which are qualified for listing on the
applicable Qualified Products List at the time set for opening of bids
(see 6.3).

h 3.1.1 Requalification - Requalifir.atlonwill be required in the
event any change in source or composition of the lubricant or ingredients ~S --

made. A change from one approved pour point depressant to another (listed
on QPL-6082) may be made without requalification, but only after notifica-

tion to and approval by the actlvit~ responsible for qualification.

3.2 Materials - The lubricating oL~shall be a refined
petroleum product and may consdin approved pour point depressants in the
maximum amount of 1 percent by ueigtlt. AdditlveQ, other tlmn pour point
depressants, shall noc bc used.

3.3 Work factor - Ttlcwork faCtur slIalIhe not

3.4 Ash - Tl~e;tstlcontent of ~e oil sliallnot

percent by weigl~t.—

less than 0.85.

exceed 0.0025

u’
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3.5 Neutralization number
not exceed 0.10.

MIL-L-6082D

- The neutralization number shall

* 3.6 Trace sediment = The sediment shall not exceed 0.005

Y
!

..

I
1

I

I
!

milliliter per 100 milliliters of oil,

3.7 Corrosion (copper strip) - The comos~on shall not exceed
ASTM Copper Strip Classification 1.

* 3,8 Sulfur - The sulfur content of the oil shall not exceed
0.5 percent by wei= qualification inspection. For quality conformance
inspection the sulfur content shall be within fi.1 percent of the qualifi-
cation value or within a 0.2 percent range selected by the manufacturer to
bracket the qualification value, The range to be used will be specified on
the Qualified Products List.

3.9 Saponification number - The saponification number shall
.. not exceed 0.5.

* 3.10 API gravity - The American Petroleum Institute (API)
gravity of the oil shall be determined but not limited on qualification
inspection. For quality conformance inspection the gravity shall be within
fi.7° API <iJJ.004sp, gr,) of the qualification value, or within a 1.4° API
(0.008 SP. gr.) range selected by the =nufacturer to bracket the qUlifica-
a.J--..-l ..-
LAUU VULU=. ‘Rt~ i~~g= to be used wiii ‘De specified on c’neQuaiifiea Frcci-
ucts List.

3.11 Properties - The properties of the individual grades
shall also confo,rm to Table 1.

3.12 Contadnation - The oil shali not contald foreign solid
particleu in excess of 15 milligrams (mg,) per gallon when filtered through
a 200-mesh sieve. Fibrous material, if present, shall not exceed 5 mg. -
per gallon.

4. QUAWIX MSURANCE PROVISIONS

* f$.1 Responsibility for Inspection - Unless othewise speci-
fied in the contract or order, the supplier is responsible for the perform-
ance of all inspection requirements as specified herein. Except as orhe~-ise
specified in the contract or order, the supplier may use his own or any
other facilities suitable.for t@ performance of the inspection requirements
specified herein, ,mless disapproved by the ~vernment,. The Government re-
serves the right to perform any of the inspections set forth in the speci-
fication where such inspections are deemed necessary to assure supplies
and services conform to prescribed requiremmts.

* 4.2 Classification of inspection;- The inspection and testing
of lubricating oil shall be classified as follows;

“w’
3
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(a) Qualification inspection (4.3)
(b) Quality conformance inspection (4.4)

* 4.3 Qualification inspection - Tht!qualification inspection
shall consist of all the tests,of this specification, as specified under 4,5.

4.3.1 Sampling instructions - The qualification samples shall
consist of the following quantities:

(a) A l-gallon sample of each grade of oil without the
pour point depressant. This sample shall be used
to determine conformance with the viscosity index
requirement,

(b) A 10-gallon sample of each grade of the finished oil
containing a maximum of 1 percent by weight of an
approved pour point depressant. This sample shall
be used for all other qualification tests. Samples
shall be identified as required and forwarded to
the actitity responsible for qualification, desig-
nated in the letter of authorization from that
activity (see 6.3).

* 4.3.2 Test report - The manufacturer shall forward a certified
test report to the activity responsible for qualification before the quali-
fication test sample is supplied (see 6.3), The test report shall contain
laboratory data showing the results of all tests required by this specifica-
tion, with the exception of the contamination test and the work factor test.
In addition, the manufacturer shall furnish the formulation of the lubricant
in terms of percentages of neutral and bright stock, the crude oil sources
and type of processing of the components, and the brand name, and manufac-
turer of the pour point depressant.

* 4.4 Quality conformance inspection - Quality conformance in-
spection shall con~lst of all the tests of this specification, as specified
under 4.5, with exception of the work factor test.

*, 4.4.1 Inspection lot -
. .

* 4.4.1.1 Bulk lot - An indefinite quantity of a homogeneous ml.xture
of one grade of oi~d for acceptance in a single container; or uumu-
factured in a single plant run (not exceeding 24 hours) through the same
processing equipment, with no change in ingredient material.

+ 4.4.1,2 Packa~d lot - An indefinite number of 55-gallon drums or
smaller unit containers of identical size and type, offered for acceptance,
and filled with a homogeneous mixture of one grade of oil from one isolated
container; or filled with a homogeneous mixture of one grade of oil

“‘iq.J
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manufactured in a single plant run (not exceeding 24 hours) through the
same processing equ.lpment,with no changes in ingredient materials,

* 4.4.2 Samplin~ -

* 4.4.2.1 . Sampling for product testin~ - Sample the product for
tests in accordance with ASTM Method D270.

* 4.4.?..2 Sampling for examfnati~nof filled containers - Each
packaged lot of filled containers shall be’sampled in accordance with
MIL-STD-105, inspection level 11, acceptable quality level (AQL) 2.5 per-
cent defective and examined in accordance with 4.4.3.2. . .

* 4.4.3

.

Inspection -

* 4.4.3.1 Inspection of material.- Inspeccion shall be performed
l.naccordance with Method 9601 of Federal Test Method Standard”791.

* 4,4.3.2 Examination of filled containers - Examine samples taken
in accordance with 4.4.2.2 for compliance with MIL-STD-290 with regard to
fill, closure, sealing, leakage, packaging, packing, and marking require-
ments. Reject any container having orteor more defects or under the re-
quired fill. If the number of defective or unfilled containers exceeds th~
acceptance number for che appropriate pian of rnIL-STD-105,reject the lot
represented by the sample.

4,5 Test methods - ●

* 4.5.1 Chemical and physical tests - Tests shall be performed
in accordance with the methods specified in Table 11,

* TABLE 11, Test methods

Requiremanti .

b

Stability of lubricating oils ‘
(work factor)

Ash content
Neutralization ndmber “
Corrosion (copper strip) ~/
Sulfur (bomb)
Saponification number
API gravity
Viscosity (kinematic)~/
Viscosicy index (calculation)
Flash point (Cleveland open cup)
Pour po$nt

Fed. Test
Method Std.
NO* 791

3451
—-

.—
—. -
-—-
----
-—-
----
----
----
—--

ASTM
standards

—-.

D482
D664
D130
D129
D94 ~
D287
D445
D2270
D92
D97

6
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TABLE II. (Cent’d)

Fed, Te;t ASTM

Requirements Mathod Std. standards
NOe 791

,
Diluted pour point 204 “ —,

Carbon residue (Conradson) —.. D189
Contamination 3006 ~ —

Trace sediment -- D2273

~/ Test conditions: Three hours at 212°F (lOOCC).

~/ Convert to Saybolt universal viscosity, utilngASTM Method D2161

PREPARATION FUR DELIVERY
. .

5.1 Packaging, packing, and markin& - Pacluging, packing, and
marking shall bc in accordance with XIL-STD-290.

6. NOTES

* 6.1 “ Intended use - The lubricating oil covered by this speci-
fication 18 Intend;d for use in aircraft reciprocating ●ngines uid for
blending type IIa and type IIIa oils under MIL-L-22851.

6.2
following:

Ordering data - Procurement docuumts should specify the
..

(a) Title, n~er, and date of this specification.
(b) Grade of lubricating oil raquired (eee 1,2),
(c) Type and size of containers required (see 5.1).
(d) Applicable levels of packaging and packing (see S.1).

* 6.3 ~ualification - With respect to products requiring quali-
fication, wards will be made only for products which are at the time s~t
for opening of bids, qualified for inclusion in the applicable Qualified
Products List whether or not such products have ●ctually been so listed by
that date. The attention of the suppliers is callsd to this requirement,
and manufacturers are urged to arrange to have the products that they pro-
pose to offer to the Federal Government tested for qualification in order
that they may be eligible to be awarded contracts or order for the products
covered by this specification, The activity responsible for the Qualified
Products List is the Naval Air Sy8tem Comand, Attn: AIR-5365, Department
of the Navy, Washington, D.C. 2(J3(~0,and information pertaining to qualifi-
cation of products may be obtained from thst activity.

7
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* 6.4 International standardization agreement - Certain provi-

sionsof this specification are the subject of international standardiza-
tion agreement with NA~ (STWG 113S). Wen amendment, revision, or
cancellation of this specification is proposed which will affect or violate
the international agreement concerned, the preparing activity will take “

appropriate reconciliation action through international standardization
channels,.including departnmmtal standardization offices? if.required.

“* 6.5 Marginal indicia - The margins of this specification are
ntarked.toindicate where changes, deletions, or additions to the previous

issue have been made. This is done as a convenience only and the Govern-
ment assumes no liability whatsoever for any inaccuracies in these notations.
Figures are not so marked. Bidders and contractors are cautioned to evalu-
ate the requireummts of this document based on the entire content as written,
irrespective of the marginal notations and relationship to the last previous
issue.

= Custodians: Preparing activity:

Army-m Navy - AS

Navy - AS
Air Force - 11 . Project No. 9150-0282

Do*P4 ~w. ●e*4W+P4mm*.-v --”-. -“----- --- z

Amy - AV, ME

International interebt (see 6.4)
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY

OFFICIAL BUSINES
PENALTY FOR PRIVATE USE SW

(?oki Ama thb lhu)

111111
I BUSINESS REPLY MAIL I
I FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 12S03 WASFIINGTON D. C. t
L

PO= AGE WILL SE PAID BY THE OEPARTMENTOF THE”NAVY
J

Commanding Officer
Naval Air Engineering Center
Engineering Specifications & Standards
Department (ESSD) Code 93

Lakehurst, NJ 08733
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